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CHAPTER I 
INtRODUCTION 
Soal•seeking behavio~ characterizes all h~man 
beings, ~eg~rdless of whether they know exactly 
what they are seeking or what will ~atisfy them 
most.l 
~n displays essentially the same kind o~ ~ehavior.when allied 
with groups as when he functions as an individual. Groups of individuals 
wor~ing toward worthwhile designated ana realistic goal$ tend· to display 
activities that are rational, unified, and purposive~ 
Nursing, in establishing a scientific pattern of org~ization, 
has, to some extent, bor~owed concepts from industry, business, and educa• 
tion. :: These concepts ;f.nelude setting of goals or objectives~ designi1;1g 
an organizational structure, establishing suitable policies. It appears 
as if ~the organization in schools of nursing has progressed more rapidly 
than that o£ nursing service. Objectives fot nursing education have been 
formulated, testedj and revised; while objectives in nurs~ng service have 
not been universally formalized nor widely understood and used, Indi-
vidual nurses as well as directors of nursing service have known the 
gener~l direction toward whicn they were moving, but the means to achieve 
tha goals as well as the goals themselves have not always been commonly 
known inor clearly e~p~essed~ Consequently, there has not always been 
clarity of purpose, unity of e:ndeavor, economy of time and effort, nor 
1Go~don N. MacKenzie and Stephen M. Corey~ Instructional_Leader-
ship (New York: Burea~ of Publications, 'r~achers CcHl~geJ" Columbia 
University, 1954), p. 4. 
harmony in relationships~ The formulation and use of objectives are s~~n 
then as essential in the furtherance of sound organization in nursing 
service and o.f unifying the act:iv;i.ties of nursing pe:r;sonnel within the 
organization. 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem of this study was to det~rmine now· nursing service 
directors used their objectives of nursing service in the orientation of 
new nursing personnel and in programs of inservice education. 
Justification of the Problem 
This study· gr~w out of the realization that objectives in nursing 
service were not formulated with the same exactness as were thdSe in 
·nursin~ ~ducation~ The rift that sometimes exists between nursing service 
and nqrsing education may be bridged perh~ps through a better ·understand~ 
ing o£•what objectives nursing setVice is working to achieve. Advances 
I 
have been made in nursing that have added responsibilities and pressures 
,, 
on nu~ses at all levels. The lack of well-stated~ realistic objectives 
has nb,~ lessened theae pressures .. 
It is ~onceived that a study such as this may stimulate nurBing 
s~rvi~e directors to undertake to formulate and use nursing ser~ice ob• 
jectiV.es. 
Scope_ and Limitations 
This st~dy was confin~d to eight general hospitals, 100•350 beds 
in size, lqcated in the Boston area. 
All of the possible uses of nursing service obje~tives could not 
be in~luded in this study; The areas of orientation an4 inservice 
2 
II 
!11 
education $eemed basic to other ways of employing soals and w~re there-
fore s~lected for study. 
'The sample ~as recognized as small and con~equentl~ the findings 
do -not necessarily represent the existing situation in all of the local 
hospita~s, nor should it be considered indicative of hospital nursing 
services in general. 
Some of the directors of nursing service were hesitant to partici~ 
pate on the grounds of a lack of stated objectives. This lack of stated 
objectives appeared to be a handicap in the study as answers in these in• 
stances tended to be somewhat guarded. 
Preview of Methodolosx 
A check-list type of intetview questionnaire was made so that re~ 
spouse$ could be categorized affirmatively or negati~ely~ Ottly direc~ors 
of nursing service were. interviewed. They received a sample of the ques-
tionnaire prior to the actual interview~ 
Seguen~e of Presentation 
' Chapter ll presents a review of literature, bases of hypothesis, 
and statement of hypot~esis. 
Ch~pter Ill describes the selection and description of the sample, 
description of the interview ~uestionnaire, and the way in which the data 
were gather¢d. 
Chapter IV includes the findin$s of the study and a discussion of 
them. 
Chapt~r V involves the summary, conclusions,. and recommendations 
for fu~ther study~ 
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CHAPTER II 
TBEOtm'l':t~ · FRAMEwORK OF 'l'HE STUDY 
Revie~ of the Literature 
A review of nursing lit~rature since 1950 indicates that tit~le 
ha$ been written on the uses of objectives in nur~ing service. A great 
deal of material is available on the value of objectives and their need 
in all ~ypes of organizational planning1 both in nursing and atlied 
fields~ Mullan~ has this to say: 
''l'he necessity of apprehendtng and specifying the purpose of 
an organization and of conscious, rational planning for the 
achievement of those purposes is clearly accepted in administe,r-
ing all typ~s of enterprises, but the task becomes ever ~re 
compelling when the enterprise is being subjected to change or 
to a multiplicity of demands. The trad:i:tibnal fram.el'10rl< of 
nursing service is being shattered by grea~er demands than can 
be~et with available personnel and reso~rces, and the need 
for ~e-exa&dnation of the purpose o~ nursing service and of 
priori~ies among those purposes, is long overdue.! 
. i 
Knowle~2 affirms that when educational programs lack clearly stated ai~ 
and goals, courses are instituted on the basis of expediency. This same 
accusa~ion may be ~de of nursing service programs lacking clearly stated 
objectives~ The assignment of, or acceptance of, functions and duties 
l becomes a ma~ter of e~pediency, 
When stated objectives are available, their value is contingent 
upon the use that is made of them. Radzialowski has cited these benefits: 
... 
lMary ~Kel:;ly Mullane, ttcriteria foz: Nursing Service Administrationft 
(unpublished ppetoral dissettation. Univ~rsity of Chicago* 1957)~ pp, 34• 
35. . 
~Malcolm s.
1
Knowles, Informal. Adult Education (New York: Associa~ 
tion Press, l950)~'P• 182 •. 
·4-
II 
• • • purposefu4 and intesrated planning is made easier; 
~productive work is mQre likely to be avoided; operating 
goals or 'standards' can be used as building blocks for 
developing programs~ goals serve as standards for purposes 
of control and th¢y play an important part in motivation.3 
h.Purposeful and integrated planning~ u once made easier by the establish• 
ment of nursing se~vice objec~ives, imposes upon the director of nursing 
service the responsibility to-interpret the planning and t.he goals to the 
existent nursing staff as well as to new nursin$ per~onnel.· 
'In introducing new workers to their jobs, cert·ain basic under• 
standings and skills are necessary on the part of the one conducting the 
orient~tion. ~hese include understanding the elements of apprehension in 
new situations; understanding the importance of time in the adjustment 
process·; understanding ttthat all people at work are looking for the satis-
faction. of many of their needs. tA The development of understandings is 
but one of the outcomes of objectives, A familiarity with the objectives 
of nursing service ean aid the new person in the initial adjustment ba• 
cause objectives by their design clarify what hospital administration ex• 
pects o~ its nursing personnel. nwhen properly formulated and under,stood, 
the goals and objectives which administrators strive to reach are also the 
goals of every member of their organization.-n5 The beginning of a nurse'~ 
associa~ion with. an institution ~eems. then1 to be the losical time to 
ac~~int her with its expectations of her. 
3aita Radzialowski, '1Administrative Plannin~~" Hospital Progress 
(.August, 1959) ; 7'5. ' 
~son Haire, Psychology in Management (New York: McGraw•Hill Book 
Companys 1956), p. 14. -. ·' 
5l!!dmund J •.. Shea, nA Hospital Administrator Says ••• •'* Nursins 
Outlook (March, 1960) ~· 140 .. 
5 
,The ~irector of nursing service e.stapl~shes through orientation 
the kind oi relat~onsh~p initially that will facilitate future ~elation­
ships~ ''Goal~;J serv~ a dual purpose in administr~tion. They are vital 
lin~s ~n the planning process, and they are a1so essential elements in. 
t.he proces~ of cont+o.l. t•6 The content. of these ''vital. U.:nks11 o.r uelements 
.Q.f ·controlu should l>e known by the nurse early ;i.n her working relation• 
sh~ps with the hospital and its personnel in order that spe too may 
formula~e he~ own ~oals. 
I 
An introduction to th¢ philosophy and obje.ctivss o! an in$titutlon. 
througb:ori~ntation~. will avail little unless further use is mad.~ of tQe 
objectives. Insetv~ce education is foreseen as a means of follow-up of 
... ; 
the orientat~on to ~he objectives~ Better ~orking relationships an~ 
better organi~ational environm~nt might be ~ected as a re$~lt of ~ 
nursing. servtce. organization tha~ makes practic~l use of objectives. 
){aier attribu.tes .favorable morale to three .. cond~tions t I(* a) the ¢xtent: to 
whi<;h tile -ro~tl).berS' o"f the grou}l have a common goPtl; b~ the ~xtent to which 
.. the &oal is ~esatded as worthwlti1e; c) the e_xten.t to which ~m:t>ers feel 
7 t:he goa1 ean be achieved, tt Nurs:(.ng serv·ic~ dil;ector.s should reali~6' the 
neces$ity of inserv.ice education as a means of promoting on•the•job growth 
of nursi~g personnel, The purposes for which the nursi~g department 
exists and the object·iv~s which guide its· members in its day-to-day 
o~eratio~ give impetus to on~the•job growth~ 
GQa1s of nursing care cAn b~ utilized as discussion topiQs fo4 
6wtlliam H. Newmant Administrative Action (New Jersey; Prentice• 
'Hall,. Inc., 1950), p. 19. 
7Norman Maier~ Psychology in Industry (Boston! Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1955).1 p. 110. 
6 
such matters ae existing policies. Finer·wrote that: 
The aim or goal of an institution {or departm~nt:l is 
re~lected ~n the policies set ~P to govern .its acti~iti~s; 
it inspires. tha whole and its parts a~d gives them coherence 
and direction. This principle is of major concern to nursing 
~erviee administrators~ because ~he nursing ~epartment is an 
integral part. of th~ hospital as a whole, and because the 
specific· :services of the nursing dep~rt~en.t itsel,.f .are achiev• 
able only through the coordinated effort and will of everyone 
among its own.personnel.8 
Objectives mat be lon$•range, Ferceived as an ~ccomplisbment in 
the more distant future~ or iumediate. to be. achiev¢d in a short. time. 
A knowledge of the types of objectives exb·ting in the nursing service 
departme,nt may serve. as a guide for the individual nurse to analyze her 
own achievement. This knowledge; conceivably, could be g~ined through 
inservice educatiqn~ Nu~sing service objectives vary from one h9spital 
to· another~ de~ending upon the philosophy Qf the hospital and upon the 
individual director of tha nursing depa~tment. 
~n supervisory training, one phase of tnservice education, the 
study an~ an~lysis of t;he objec'tives of nursing setvice constitute. all 
important patt of the progr~. nNo idea of leadership 1qnich slights 'tbe 
crucial importance of s6und objectives get~ beyond tha primary stages~ 
Fot in the last .analysis the. leader ~$ only as strong as his objectives 
are solJild. n9 In addition to knowing J;.he content of th~ nursing service 
objectiv¢,s, the supervi~ors. need to knowhow· to formulate sound objectives 
and use them in their own projected plans for nursing care, 
Nursing service objectives per se have no real value unless an 
8a~rman Finer~ Administration and the Nursing Sarvices (New York: 
The MacmiJJ.lan 'Company, 1952) li pp. 157•158.. ' 
9ordway Te~dj The Art of Leadership (New York: McGraw~Bill ~ook 
Co., 1935), p. 53.. ' 
7 
evalua~ion of their outcomes rev~als succes~ or failure of achi~vement. 
An understanding of the importance and the composition of sound objectives 
by nursing per~onnel can be th~ means for sound evaluation by those who 
are involved in the go~l·seeking process·•improved patient care~ This 
evaluation can be. perceived as an activity with educati~nal value for the 
partic~panta of an inservice program of education. 
Bases of Hypothesis 
This study was based on the assumption that object~ves of nursing 
service are not of~en definit~ly stated and available to all in writin$• 
'In the absence o£ stated objectives, uniform nursing activities within 
an institution seem difficult to achieve. 
" 
~he. introduction of new nursing perso~el to the ho$pital through 
a reali~ation of the hospit@l's responsibilities to th~ public as well as 
its plans for patient care could be largely given by u~in~ nursing service 
·objectives as th&~edium for initial understandings. Inservic~ education 
could develop ·more thorough understandings and appreciations through a 
continuo~s program in wh~~h the objectives were emphasized. 
The for.mulation and use of nursing service objectives have not b~en 
a recogni2edneed until recent years. Thi~ recognition came about because 
of wore available sources o£ e~ucat.ional prepar~tion in nursin~ se~vice 
I , 
I 
and thro~gh the association of nursing setvice administrators with admin~ 
, 
istrators' in industry, business, and educat~on. 
\ 
S~pondarily~ the use of sound objectives, written and available to 
all who are involve.d in direct patient care, ~ght ~erve to effect more 
\ 
\ 
harmonious relationships between nursing service and·nursing ~ducation. 
A lack of coordinated ¢ffort to achieve the purposes of both departments 
is evidenced when the goals of each is unknown to the ~~h~r. 
Statement of Hxpothesis 
lt was tho~ght that the nursing service director doe~ no~ alw~y$ 
employ nurs~ng ~~rvice. Qbjectives to their fullest~ even when they are 
available in· writing,. in the orientation of n~w nursing personnel,. and in 
the ins,erviee education prQgratn.- I ' 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Selection and Description of Sample 
Th~ data fo~ this stu~y w~re collecte~ by persona! interview with 
the directors of nursing. tn five of the hospitals, the director of 
uursing wlis responsible fo):' both nursing_ e.ducat;.ion and nursing service, 
Two o£ ~he direc~ors interviewed had been in their positions £or less 
· than one year. The rsmaining six dire,l;!tor.s had funct;d.onc;d in· the· fole of 
d~rector for ~ny yea~s~ 
_, 
Eight gene~al hosp~tals were chosen fo~ the study on the basis- of 
.size 1 100•350 beds. ll'ive of the hospitals were located in th~ GJ;eat.er 
Boston area; one o£ these was a part of a medi~al center. The sixth 
hospital was located in a to~nt a short distance from the metropolitan 
~rea, whil~ the last two were situated in subu~bs of Boston. Seven were 
private hospitals, one was a city hospital; one of the seven was church-
operated~ 
Fi~e. of the eight had schools of·nu~sing; the other three extended 
their ·facilities to $tudents of co,llegiate; or diplom.a programs for one or 
more area$ of clinical experience. ¥edical students obtained experience 
in one of the hospitals which did not. have a $Chool of nursing. At thi$ 
hospital~~ as well as at one other~ graduate students from a university 
school of nursing received field experience in nursing service administra-
tion. Two of the hospitals, one w!~h its own ~chool of nursing and one 
that provided experien~e f9r an autonomous school of nursing, had re.cen~ly 
·10-
prepared nursing service reports for impending National League for Nu~sing 
accreditation visits. 
The interview questionnaire1 was formulated to obtain those facts 
that concerned the use of objectives. Three major categories were in• 
eluded dn ~he questionnaire proper~ bow nursing service objectives were 
used iU: orientation; how nursing service objective.s were used in inserv:tce 
education; in what way nursing service objec~ives were avai~able to nurs-
ing personnel~ In each caSegory, provision was made for reporting us.~s 
that we~e not $ta~ed in the questionnaire; thes~ were to be recqrded 
under ''other. 1' C'oltumns were provided: for checking ''yes·n or unon answers. 
to the questions at the ~ime of the interview. 
I 
A few statistical facts such as siz~ of ~ospital; presence or ab~ 
sence o~ ~chool ~fnursing; and faces pertinent to written obj~ctives, if 
they exi.st;ed, were obtained. 
Ihit~a.l con~acts with the directors of nursing service wer~ made, 
by tel~phone. ~ iette~2 was sent to confirm the convers~tioni along with 
a sample cf the ~inds of questions to be asked in the interview.3 
As a preliminary' study and in an effort to ob~ain ~realistic 
basis for the construction of the 4uestionnaire, the directors o£ eight 
nursing service organizations,. not bo be incl~ded in this study, were 
contacted for copies of their objectives. These objectiv¢& were ex~mined 
. 4 
and arranged according to the categories suggested by Knowles. Classi-
1.4ppendi~ ~., 
3
.Al>pendix c. 
2 Appendix B·. 
~lcolm S. Knowles.- "What Are Your Goa1s?tt in Adult Ectuc:ation 
A~sociatd.OI\} Planning_ :Setter Programs ("Leadership I»amphlet 1J:2; Chicago: 
~~~ 1960)t pp. 21·2t. 
11 
fied in this way, ~hey we~e based on needs and interests of. (1) indi• 
viduals, patien~s, or nurses; (2) the 1nstitution; (3) the community or 
society. Sin~e some objectives included several concepts; the concep~ 
that seemed most emphasi~ed tended to determine the ctaas into which it 
'W'as pla,~ed. This pt:~liminary aualy~is -:tevealed a predominance of obj~c-
tives tn the category of institutional needs. The second la~~e~t category 
was that of individu~ needs* while societal needs and interest$ wa$ the 
smallest~ These tneonclusive findings seem to indicate th~ iuadequacy of 
some nursing service departments to meet those needs of the commun~ty 
which should be of concern to nursing, 
The questionnaire was tested prior to its acceptance as the tool 
to be used. Some questions lacked clarity so they·~ere revised. In 
testing the questionnaire, supervisors were used instead of directors of 
nur~ing. lt ~as learned through this e~perience that the director of 
nursing was the one most familiar wi~h th~ objec~ives of her depa~tment 
and. thetefore, was the one who could p~ovide the most reliaBle info~· 
tiQn. The data from the s~ple testing were no~ included in the study. 
Tabulation of 'Dat~ 
I 
I~· tabulati~g th~ data the basic facts weret 
1.. How did each director of nursing service use. the, objectives of 
nursing service in the orientation of new nursing personnel? 
~. How d'id each director of nursing service use the objectives of 
~ursing service in inservice education? 
Less pertinent; yet influencing the s~ated uses; were: 
l. Were nutsing service objectives written? 
2. :How available were the objectives and to whom were they 
~vailable? 
12 
•. 
CliAfTER IV 
ANALYSIS-~D.P~SENTATION OF DATA 
,The data collec;:ted for this. e~tudy were divided into three cate .. 
gories: the uses made of nursing service object~ves in orientation; the 
uses ma~e of nur$ing service objectives in inservice education; the 
availability of written objectives of nursing service. 
Al~hough the last category may at first seem irrelevant to the 
study, it seemed essential to include it as a means of substantiating the 
directors 1 stated uses of objectives of nursing serviQe. lf the director 
of nursing service were to employ objectives in the two areas studied 
but had not kept them available for all personnel to review, the initial 
use mig~t be of questionable value~ 
' In general, the findings of the study were somewhat negative. 
Four out of the ~ight hospitals visited had nursing service objectives~ 
One of the four, however, did not consider the "purpose and functions of 
the nurSing service organization" to be nursing service objectives and 
I 
I , 
therefor~ did not feel that nursing service objectives per se existed. 
Although four did not have written objectives; they attested to the 
existence of some goals of patient care and of desire~ to improve the 
working environment of nursing personnel. One had done a great deal of 
planning within a committee preparatory to the formulation of specific 
nursing service objectives, A se~ond stated that objectives had been 
hurriedly drawn up at one time but were currently misplaced. The other 
two admitted a nee~to write and then use objectives as guides in their 
II 
nursing departments, 
Five df the eight hospitals in the study had schools of nursing. 
However, i~ did not follow that hospitals with schools of nursing neces~ 
sarily had nursing service obj~ctives. Two ~f the fou~ having objectives 
that were regularly used in inservice and orientation did not have 
schools of ~ursing• but one of ~hem extended its facilities to gr~duate 
nurse students while the other did the same for diploma students. 
There was no obvious correlation between the si~e of the hospital 
I > 
and the existence of nursing service objectives. as shown in Table l~ 
Number of Beds 
Orientation 
215 
246 
233 
212 
285 
145 
259 
,325 
TA:BL1!1 1 
SI~~ OF HOS~ITAL IN RELATION 
TO WRITTEN OBJECTIVES AND 
SQHOOt 0~ NURSING 
Written Objectives School of Nursing 
yes no 
no yes 
yes yes 
no no 
no yes 
no yes 
yes yes 
yes yes. 
l* see~ins information about the uses of nursingoservice objectiv~s 
in orien~ation; it §eemed feasible to determine whether or not the 
director ~f nursing service was actually responsible ~or the orientation 
of any nursing service personnel as~ for example; the supervisors. In 
all the hbspitals, the director delegated this to someone within the 
organization but participated to some extent herself. All of the r~-
14 
spond~ts stat~d that objectives of nursing serviee1 whether· written or 
imp.lied1 were incorporated into the orientation plan of a!l new nursing 
personnel, but the e~act way in which the objectiv¢s were employed varied 
somewhat and was not always obvious-to the inte~vlewe~. Individual 
copies Qf objectives were given each new person in two of the four boa~ 
p1tals"which reported having definitely stated objective~. Three of th~ 
four d£rectors with written objectives ~aid they provided time for the 
object~ves to be read by the new personnel and encouraged them to di$cuss 
. 
the objectives with the one responsible for the orientation. Three out 
of the four indicated that group discussion, rather than individual com· 
ments.was encouraged durinS the fo~l orientation, In one situation; a 
meeting was held once a month xor all ne~ hospital employees at which 
time the hospit~l administrato~ discussed hospi~al policies and the 4i• 
tecto~ Qf nursing service e~plained the objectives of the nursing depart• 
' 
ment. In still another situation> a formal lecture was the medium chosen 
to familiarize those in nursing with the objectives wh~ch were to guide 
their patient care~ 
~st of the findings indicated that objectives were us~d in 
prientat.ion in an informal¥ casual way; that little att~ntion was given 
to the ~ew employer•s understanding o£ the aims o~ nursing service~ rel~ 
ative to patient ~are or to his own job i~provement. 
Inservice Education 
'' ' 
Since it was thought that some directors Qf nursing serv~ce might 
I 
consider !~service education as the formal, onoe•a~month type of program~ 
an attemP.t was.made through the interview questionnaire to introduce. 
other settings fo~· inservice ~ducation. Six out o~ the eight s~ated that 
h 
' 
15 
nursing setvice objectives were used in supervisory tra.ining 1 whil~ ~even 
in~icqted that aome use-was mad~ of them in h~aduurse ~eatings. The ~ne 
(l:l.rec~o.r who used; the object:iv$s in head nurse meeti11gs but not in super ... 
visory traini~$ ~ave no reason for this variation~ ~hree of ~he hospitals 
participat:i.ng in 
1
, this stud,- did not ·have t~am uursing,. t~e1!efore the. an.• 
'I 
sw~rs of the dir~ctors ~o the ques~ion relating to the team conference as 
a. means of using !\the objectivee were negative. Three ot:h(:;'!rs s;aeed that 
,I ' 
sonte u.se of objec.tives wae incorporated into terun conferencest but they 
'I 
W,ere not able to ~laborate ott the use~ 
ln answer ~~ the question of whether or n~t the objectives we~e 
used in the monthly meeting for all personnel, there were fiv~ who ~e .. 
I 
I 
sponded ~hat objeetives w~re used in some way1 altho~gh the ua¢s were 
II ~~ 
vague to some of the directors. ~hree of them qualified their answers: 
I, 
l) ''a continuous ~rocess with objectives eorrelat~d with whatever was per• 
,, 
" i' 
nul!'se me~t:iugs only. u Three indicated that no 'USe was mad~ of nursing 
I 
'I 
service objective~' in the monthly iuservice, meetings;, A conn:nil:tee of the 
ll 
nursing service oiganization in one instance discussed the objectives 
fteq11ently and made subsequent. recommendations to .the organization for 
]l 
the impt'ilVI'!ment. ofi patieut care. 
I' 
The second ~uestipn which related to inservice education aimed at 
I 
determining how th~ objectiv~s w~re used. Five directors answered neg"· 
II 
• II 
atively when asked:1if objectives wel:'e read aloud; one gave an une.quivocal 
yes; one state4 th~t a singl~ objective was read as it pertained to the 
subject upder disc~ssion; one st~ted that objectives were read aloud when 
they were revised, In answer to the question of whether or not encourage• 
16 
;.. 
ment w~s given tp discussion of objectives in the inservice meetin~s; 
,, 
1, 
three answered no; four answered yes; and one answered, nyes" free. dis• 
cuss ion." 
Only one ~£ the eight stated that copies were given out pe~iodi• 
I 
c~lly to remind ~ursing per$onne1 of the goals toward which they were 
t, 
striving. One of the eight sa~d that a copy of nursing service ob~ectives 
tl ' " 
II 
was posted on ward bulletin boards, but this was done only when revisions 
" 'I 
occurred in the objectives~ ln both orientation and inse~ice, discussion 
I, 
seemed ~re commo~ than the provision of a copy for the employee to read. 
Since it was thought that some use could be made of objec~ives 
tbrough incidental teaching, two questions were asked with this in @ind: 
,I 
did the director ~f nursing service (or her delegate) co~ent on the 
,, 
,, 
achievement or laq~ of achievement of objectives~ The intent of these 
il 
questions was not always obvious; therefore further explanation was nee-
essary in some of the interviews. Four said that no collllll.ent. was made 
,I 
about the achievement, that is; when it aplleared that objectives had be.en 
I' 
met; five said no comment was made relative to the lack of achievement. 
l 
It wat;; -po,ted that ~ne director pointed out to her personnel the fact that 
objectives were not achieved, but did not do so when achievement seemed 
11 
apparent.,, 
Availabilit:x; 
J 
" II 
As stated pr~viously, this portion of the interview ~as intended 
'I 
as a support for th'~ other two parts~ Objectives of. nursing set;'vice were 
available ~n the nu~sing offices of four of the participating hospitals; 
three did not have them in writingJ therefore they were not available; 
one could not locate the one copy that once existed. 
17 
il 
~our res~ondents stated that the objectives of nursing· service 
I 
I 
ware available i~ the wa~d ~oliay nmnuals; one of t.hese fpur,also pro• 
• tl 
vide4 a copy in the employee's orientation folder which also contained a 
.· 
-copy' of' the persounel policies or the hospital. Of· the four)' three of 
I 
I' 
· -~ the· dir~~to~s ~f ·nursing said they gave copies to individuals in the form 
" 
of 1oose.•leaf sheets". One indicated that a copy was posted on the ward 
, ""S. I 
· 'b~ll~:t.i:O. boards periodically. Four answered negatively and four ~nswered 
.a~firmat:tvely to the ~uestioncf whether the objectives we~e available to 
• l\ 
t:Jli nurs·ing· personnel; professit>nal and nonprofessional+. 
' 'I 
One stated ;\,that: the medical staff had access to ~he objectives 
,I • 
s:i:nce a copy was ~ya:U.able in the .tnedical library. Non~ of the eight 
I 
ttesponded :tn the posit'ive to the question· of whether· a copy waS' poste.d on 
II 
tne bulletin boa;d in tne medi~al library. Six of the di~ectors claimed 
,, 
membership Qn a medic~l staff committ~e which thus e~abled them to d~fine 
nursing service objectiv~s for the medical staff. 
All of the ~espondents in hos~itals having schools of nursing felt 
,I 
that the stud~nts ~ew the objectives; none provi4ed a copy to the ~chool 
I 
of nursing libraey;1· three stated that students had access to them. on the 
It 
,, 
wards~ One stated th~t orientation conferences were conducted by the 
',\ 
head nurs~s and objectives were defined for the students in that way. The 
II 
I' 
instructional staffs of the schools. of nursing were re.sponsible in the 
II 
remaining situations for giving the. students an orientation to the objec~ 
tives and a periodic, review of them. 
" 
·I Tab~e 2 illustrates the accessibility of obj~ctives for those 
\i 
mettlbers Qf the hospital health team who profited most by such knowledge, 
18 
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,, 
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:! 
AVAllAB~lTY OFNURSlNG SERVIOE,QBiECT!VES 
1, IN THE ElGU~ HOSPITALS STUDUD 
. 
. -
Objectives Nursing Medical Nursing 
- .. - .. ,I Personnel Staff Students 
AV:ailab~e, 4 1 ' 3 
Not Available 4 7· 2; 
I' 
I' -
Total I . 8 8. s* 
I 
. ' ~ '" 
,, 
li - - .. 
* Onli five hospitals have schools of nursing. 
,, 
' 
\\ 
-· 
Table ~ summar.izes. the ~indi~gs ~~·the study ralative. to the use$ 
o.f nursing s~t::V.~<:~\i·object!ves in or~ent:ation. and in inservice ~duca.tion •. 
1: 
' 
< 
,, 
'· 
\I TABLE 3 
I 
\, 
SllMMAaY OF FlNDINGS CONCEreNING OBJECTIVES 
lN ORUNTATION AND INSERVICE EDUGATl,:ON ' 
' 
' 
' 
I , 
. . .. 
Objectiv;es Used Qbjec.tiv,e.s. Used. . 
in Orientation in Inservice Objectiv~s Available 
I 
.Education ' I -
Objec• Ind~v-. Time time lndiv ... Read Dis• R~p ... Nrs .. 
Hasp. tdves Copi,es to to Gopi~s Aloud cuss Nurses Drs. .on .St1.1d~ 
Writt~ll I aead Pis'!"- Med, 
I cuss .Com. 
~ ~~~- ~ 
1 :yes yes·' ~es ye·s. no no no ye$ no . y~s none* 
ll· . 2 n ,, no no uo no .no llO no no no no q 
\\ 3 . , ;ye$ )lp ,, yel? yes nl;). yes ·yes yes no no ·yes 
4 no' no II no no no no yes no no ye~ none 
5 no• J;lO I' ,. no yes no no no-' -no no _yes no 
6 no, no no no n.o no yes no no yes yes 
,, 
1 ·;ye$ no P,O ·no _yes yes yes yes .no ye~. ¥es 
8 yes yes 11 yes yes no 
II 
yes yes yes no yes yes 
,, 
*No school of nursing. 
I, 
1,9 
CHAP:EER V 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of the study was to determine the uses which directors 
of nuraing service made o£ objectives of nursing ser~ic~ in ~r~entation 
I 
and :t.nservice education. ln the eight general hospitals in~iuded in the 
II 
study~ four of th~ di~ectors had written objectives; three bad opjectives 
f :1 
I " . ,I :t. not in wr~t~g; f?ur made some use of objectivea in oriental: on; five 
made some use of ~bjectives in inservic$ education; seven had them avail• 
' 
able :t.n some way.~or nursing Personnel, physicians• and nursing students. 
Of the las~ se'\rentl four stated objectives were available for .all nursing 
•I 
personnel, six ~de them available to doctors by having nursing repre• 
sentation on a medical staff committee, five bad them available to nurs• 
ing students. The:iuses made .of objectives in both of the studi-ed areas ..... 
,, 
varied: considerab1;. In general, obJectives 't'lere available· to those most 
'I 
responsible ~or th~ir fulfillment. 
'I 
The hypothesis was supported by this study fot the initial sup• 
position was that objectives of nursing service were not us~d to th~ir 
£ullest in orientation and inservic~ education. The fact that only one 
I 
half of the hospita~s in the study used the objectives to some extent in 
I 
orientation and the :\otP,er half used them in inservice edue!at:ion, indicated 
II 
I • that the concept of \their usefulness was not universally realized by 
directors of nursing~' service. 
I 
'I 
Objectives we~e not always used unifo~y in the two areas studied 
in the same hospital. For example, individual copies were given as a 
II 
:. 
part of the inse~vice program but were not given to new personn~l as part 
II 
' 
• I 
of their Qrientation; objectives were used in the orientation of head 
nurses ·but not f~r supervisors involved in the same program. 
I, 
More emphasis·was placed on the discuseions o£ objectives than on 
I 
h 
reading them~it~er aloud to groups in inservice education or by indi• 
viduals the~elves • 
Conclusions 
. ~
I 
II ,, 
'I 
I The occurr~nee of written objectives was uncommon} however~ in the 
'I 
absence of them, directors felt that their devartments received direction 
I 
from some ~ind of unstated goals. 
II 
Where written objectives existed, a definite plan for· their use, 
espe~ial~y in the areas covered by the study~ was not always obvious to 
,. . 
the interviewer no~ to tne direct6r. No pattern ~erged within an insti• 
II 
tution nor bet:ween \: institutiQns in· the use of objectives. Bulletin 
I I 
boards as' a~eans qf keeping the objectives of patient car~ before the 
1: 
nursing perso~nel were generally not used. lt was not common practi~e to 
II 
give copies of objectives to individuals; therefore, much wa$ left to the 
,I 
employee•s in~tiative in teaming the coQ~ent oi ~he objectivea. 
The opjectives of two nursing s~rvice organizations in~lud~d in 
,, . 
,, 
this study had undergon~ recent revisionsj both of which were in relation 
I 
to a National League for Nursins accreditation visit. The a~credltation 
'I 
program of the scho91s of nursing has perhaps influenced ~he formu1ation 
and use of,nursing service objectives. 
" 
1n the interv~ews with directors who did not have written objec• 
tives, the interview~r sense4 a feeling of uneasiness on the part of the 
directors., 
1 
I 
1\ 
:I 
21 
.One dire~for stated t~ae she did not rea~iz~ ~ntil she heard the 
I 
iqterview questiqns that objectives ~ould be so useful.. 
'I 
At times !t seem$d that responses we~e be.ing weigh~d carefully by 
II 
'I 
the directors. ~:t appeared th~t; the respondet;lts gave answe'ts they f~lt 
II 
they should g~ve even though not entirely appropriate to th~ir own .situa• 
,\ I[ 
:I tions. 1\ 
:I 
Recommendations 
:I 
1~ That th~s study be re~eated, using a more objective tool. 
,I 
2~ That th~s study be repeated but with the focus on other uses 
I 
of objec~ivesl for exa~le, evaluation of patient care~ 
I• 
II 
.3, That; a s~u(ly be done to d~terndne the relationship between 
'I 
nursing service objectives and job descriptions. 
4. That a s~udy be done to ~~termine the similaritie~ between 
I 
I 
1nursing ~1ervice· objectiveS. and nursing edqcation objectives 
I' 
II 
as they e.~ist in the same institution. 
22 
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APPENDIX A 
' 
,, 
II 
,, 
1
\ tNTE;RVIEW QUEniONNAlRE 
NA'ME O'Q HOSPITAL~~\ --------------------
BEP CAPACITY ----- SCHOOL ·OF NURSlNG YES_ NO_ 
I 
NURSING SERVICE OBJECTIVES STATED IN WRITING 
FORMULA.~D WEN ------
WHEN LAST REVIS!'!» ~I' -----
BY WHOM ______ ....._ ____ _ 
1 ,I BY WliOM -------------
POSITION PF lERS9Ni! INTERVIE:WED ----------------
Po you, as the di~~ctor o£ nursi~ service1 use the 
object!~es of your department in: 
I.. Orientation 
II 
A ... .,A.1:e you responsible for the orient~tion 
1: 
1.. of superVif;lOr~ ~ -• ~ • ~ • .. • • • .. .. • • • ... .• 
• '!: • . . ~ • • • • 2~ o~ head nu~ses • 
l. of team le~de~s ·~fl•• ......... , ....... ,:. 
I 
4. of anyone else • ,., • • • • • • • . • • .. • • • • , 
II B. Do you include,th~ pse of these objectives in 
your orientation 
I' 
,I 1: of sup~rviso+s • • • • • .• .. .• • ~ • • .,. • • ~ • 
II 
2. of head nurs~s .•• .. . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . .. ~. 
3.. of others • ',', , .. • •. ,. . • .• .• • • • • • • • .~ 
c. How do· you use ~ursing service objectives in 
orientation? \. 
l. Do you provide the new individual with a copy? • 
" ,, 
2 .. Do ypu arrang~ t;ime for new individual to read 
them? . • 1t • ... • ... .. • • • • ~ • • • .. (I • • ~ .. • •• 
3. Do you arx-ang(!. the opportunity for new 
individual to ,discuss them with you? .••••.•.• 
Yes 
24 
I 
4, Do you arrange opportun~ty for group of new 
individ~als to read ~nu discuss them with 
.YOU or With a supervisor? • • • • • • • • ~ ~ • 
. . . 
' n~ How 4o o~he~a who are r¢sponsible fo~ orienta~ion 
. use: these objec;tives? ....... ; ••• ~ · .. ~ • 
l .. t>rovid~a i.ew individual with a ·copy1 •• .- • ! 
• I • 
.. . 
~ .. Arrange time· for new individual to read them? .. 
3 .. Arran$e opportunitr for new individual to dis~ 
1 
cuss them? • , • • .. .. • • • .. _. • • • • • • • 
4 .. ~rrange opportunity for group of new indi .. 
~iduals ~q read a~d discuss them? • • • • 
II 
'I 5 (1- Pt:her • • ' • • , • • • • 1' • • ~ • • • • • 
II 
II~ Inserv1ce gduca~ion 
A. Do you use obHectives a.s a part <:i£ ·inservice 
education . ·
1
. 
II 
• • • 
. . ' 
l. in supervi~ory training •• ~ •••• ~ • r . " 
2 •. in head nurse meetings • • • • .. • .. • ~ • • • 
II 
3.. Do you .encourage, them to be discussed in team 
conferences? • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • ~ 
I 
I' 
4 ... at montbly ~eti11gs for aU personnel • 
II 
. . " . 
I' 5 •. otp.er •• ·~\-. ....... " •• , ••••••• 
: i\ 
:B .. How do you use ~,object;ives for itlservice education'? 
II 
l. Do you have them 'read aloud at the above 
mee.ti11gs? .. 1:. • • • • ~ " • • • • • • • .. • • • 
II 
II 
2. Do ~ou ~uide the group in di~cussing and 
analyzing them? • • • • • _. • • • • • • • .. .. • 
II 
3~ no you distribute Copies without a specifiC 
discussion but as a Feriodic reminder? , • A • 
\ 4 .. Do you ·post them periodically on ward bulletin 
boards? ~ • ~ • • • • • • ~ 4 • • • • ~ • • • • 
25 
Yes No 
,, 
. 
,, 
II 
I 
26 
1: 
5;; \I Do you comment on apparent achievement of Yes No 
objectives? 
" • 
.. • .. • .. • . . .. • '! .. • . • • • 
. . . . . 
6~ Do ydu comment on apparent lack of achievement? . 
. . . 
~II. Availability 
'I \, 
A. Do you have objectives av~ilable 
II 
1,. in nursin$ oftice? ~ .. ... • .. . " .. .. ~ .• " * .. ... 
-
2.-
\\ 
on nursing wards • . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ,. .. • ~ • 
l .. otzher'l j\ I • . , • .. 
-
.. ~ • .. • .. . .. ... • .. . 
., 
"' 
I . . . 
B 1c Are they wrf~ten 
l• '1in the ward policy manual? .. • . .. ~ "' J! "' ~ ~ • 
I 
2 .. as loose•~ea~ sheets••a copy for each new 
-person? • 1\ • .. . . .. ' ' .. • • .. .. .. • . . .. .. • . . • 
I, 
3.; posted on ward bull~tin boards? • • . .. ? ,. • • • 
4. other? . \\· ••• • 
" 
. • 
.. , .. • • . " • 
... "' • 
" 
. 
C. Do ·the following have access to them? 
,, 
. 
1:.. supervisor~? ,. .. • .. .. '* ; '"' ~ .. "!' • • . " 
., ~ . 
2::.- head nurses~ . .. ~ .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. :!f t' ,. . . • " 
3. team leaders? • . • . . , . .. .. ~ .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • II 
4·~ staff nurses1 • • • • .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. • .. • .. • ... ,, 
I, 
5. p~actical nurses? ~ 
" 
.. + .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  .. ., " 
II 
6. aides and orderU.es~ .. 
' 
.. .. ,. ..... .. .. .. .. . . . 
D. Are these avajl~ble t9 ~9i~al ~t~fi? ,.. :0 :0 .. 
-· 
, 
• 
I 
1. Is, there a pe~nent copy in the medical 
~ibrary? • ~ f • .• '"' . ·• "!! c• .. .• .. 'jc , . ~ :0 "' ~ .. 
1\ 
2. I$ there a .c,bpy periodically posted on bulletin 
board in me~ical libr-ary? .. .• .. .. .  
""" 
.. 
·"' "' 
, 1" 
" 
3 .• Is there nur~iug representati~n on medical staff 
committe~ ~o: interptet the opjec~ives 9f n~rsipg . 
service? I' • . • .. .. .,. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. ~ .. . . • • • I 
'I 
I 
II 
' r. Are objec~ivea available to nursing student's 
' . 
l. in nursing school library? .! .• .~ .~ .• .~ •. ; , 
II 
2. on wa~ds? • ~ , "' • • • • • ~ • • ·' . • • • 
,, 
,, 
3 .. other? .• ~ .• * .,. •• .t • 
1/ 
G <f Are instructors or you 1;esponsible for 
1l . 
l. orientation of students ~o -th~se'l .• .~ 
I 
'I 
~ . . 
. ~ . 
2. periodic ~eview of them with students? ,. • • t • 
,. 
,, 
1/ I, 
,, 
II 
II 
,I 
;; 
./ 
1: 
;I 
I' 
I' 
1/ 
'I 
,, 
I' 
1/ 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
'I 
,, 
p 
:I 
:r 
II 
" 
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Yes No 
:I 
I 
I 
'I 
APPENDU B 
I ~'I 
,/ 
I' 
II 
II 
I' 
I 
,j 
'I 
Dear __._,_ ___ .: 
Thi,~ letter is to conf:i.Tlll our telephone conversation relative 
" I 
to the ~~~dywhieh I am doing as a graduate s~uden~ at Boston 
I • Univers~ty, l am enclosing a copy of the- interview questionnaire 
which w~ll h~lp you to know beforehand the information i desire. 
I • 
Xhe in(ormation which I obtain from you will not be ~dentified 
,' 
II 
with your hospital in my study. 
~lam grateful for your cooperation in helping me w!th this 
I, 
II 
study.,: 
/' 
II 
,, 
I! 
Sincerely yours.t 
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APPENDIX 0 
I 
\ 
:I ,, 
I• 
'I 
.i . INTERVIEW QUE'STIONNA.l~ 
)I 
NAME OF liOSPI~AL ----------·--------·----
" 
BEl) Cft,P.ACITY .;:,.J! ----- SCHOOt OF NURSING ns_ No_ 
NURStNG SER.Vl'CE OBJECTIVES S'l'Al'ED l.N WRITlNG 
II 
YES_ NO_ 
" 
FO'RMULA'rED W!p!!N -------- BY WHOM ___ ...,_ ____ .......,.._ 
WHEN LAST REYISED ------- BY WHOM----------
POSITION OF ·;J?~RSON INTERVIEWED ----~-----------
1 
•I 
I' 
1. Do you~ s.s diTectot of nu:t'sing set'Viee"• use dl>jeC"tiv.es of nut'sing 
service ':in the orientation of new personnel? 
II 
:I 2. How 4o 1ou us~ them? 
,, 
3~ Do you ~ncourage othe~ personnel to use them in their orientation of 
uew entp'loyees? 
I • 
4. Do you/'use these objectives as a part o£ inservice educatiQn? ltow? 
I 
5~ Do you have th~se objectives available in printed form? 
6. Who ml.s access to them? 
I 
I 
1. Are yQur obj~ctives of nursing service available to doctors~ How? 
I 
8. Are ~hey available to nursing students? 
I 
9. Who j..s responsible to make nursing stud~nts .aware .of them? 
II 
I 
" 
,, 
I, 
:I 
'I 
I 
•I 
" 
,, 
'I 
,'IF WRI'XTEN COPIE'S OF YOUR NURSING SERVICE OBJEOl'IVES ARE 1'~VAILABLE·'>'MAY l PLEASE HAVE A. COPY? 
31 
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